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Grammar { Modal Verbs - Phrasal Verbs  - Intensifiers} 

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: 

1- In ancient times, people……………move  from place to  place  using animals. 
a) can                      b) able to                 c) managed                       d) could 

2- The fire brigade….………….… rescue the trapped children with great difficulty. 
a) managed to   b) could    c) able to                 d) can 

3- The Mathematics exam was quite difficult, but we were……………………. pass it.  
a) could                b) can                       c)  able to                            d) managed  

4- Don’t worry. I ……………………..do the calculation. I’m good at Maths. 
a) could                b) can                       c) was able to                      d) managed  

5- The tourist…………….open his case at the airport because he had lost the keys. 
a) is able to             b) managed to                c) can                         d) couldn’t  

Phrasal Verbs with “GO” 

go away  モェゲΑ / ケキゅピΑ go up   キやキゴΑ / ノヘゎゲΑ 
go out Αレケゅレャや めヘト/ や ケヲレャ  go down  モヤボΑ / ヂヘガレΑ 
go on  モタやヲΑ / ゲヨわジΑ go through  ヶルゅバΑ 
go off ラゲΑ  / サゲイャや ゲイヘレΑ  go against チゲわバΑ 

go without   ヮゎヲヘΑ / ギボヘΑ   

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: 

1- Prices of some foodstuffs are going………………………fast nowadays. 
a) away                      b) up                             c) without                   d) off 

2- The bomb went …………….at midday. Luckily, no one was injured 
a) off                          b) away                         c) down                       d) out 

3- We couldn't go …………… walking because we were very tired.         
a) off                           b) away                        c) on                            d) up 

4- In a harsh environment, you can't go ………………water for more than three days. 
a) away                     b) off         c) up                             d) without 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Intensifiers 

An intensifier is an adverb which is used to modify adjectives and adverbs. 

quite, really, very, pretty, fairly, a little, extremely, absolutely, brand 

Intensifiers come before the words they modify. 

- The film was quite good.                        - You did that pretty well. 

- I was fairly certain about that.                - I bought a brand car last month. 

 

Modal Verbs ( Abilities & Inabilities ) 

(1) could ( couldn’t ) + V:            Talk about general abilities in the present and past 
        *  I could ( couldn’t ) swim when I was four years old. 
(2) ( be ) able to + V:                   Talk about abilities in the past, present and future 
        *  I wasn’t able to walk on my leg last week. (past) 
(3)  managed to +  V:                   Talk about a difficult occasion. 
* The door was locked, but we managed to get out by breaking the window. 
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Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: 

1- This new restaurant is…………………..………..perfect. Its food is delicious. 
    a) extremely                    b) a little                  c) fairly                   d) quite 

2- How can Fahd afford to buy himself a ……………….…….…….new car? 
    a) pretty                        b) quite                    c) brand               d) absolutely 

3- The players felt ………………………. tired after the match. 
     a) extremely               b) absolutely                c) brand             d) very 

4- We are……………….exhausted and it is still the first period exams. Hope we can  
     make it till the end.  

       a) a little                 b) absolutely                  c) fairly                  d) rather 
B) Do as shown between brackets: 

1- We decided to go by train because we couldn’t afford to fly home. ( Ask a question) 
    …………………………………………………..…………………………………… 
2- We couldn’t see anything when the lights went (away).       ( Correct ) 
    …………………………………………………..…………………………………… 

Past perfect                                     

 

 

 

 

 

 

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: 

1- Before I prepared my lunch, I …………………..……… shopping 
a) go                     b) had gone               c) went                         d) will go 

2- ................................ I arrived home at night, I had done all the necessary work.     
a) Hardly                b) After                  c) By the time               d) While 

3- They welcomed their father …………………. he had returned from Hajj. 
a) after                 b) no sooner             c) before                           d) by the time 

4- The company had ……………..launched a new product than it went bankrupt. 
a) hardly                b) no sooner              c) after                            d) scarcely 

5- Hardly ……………………… asleep when my mobile started ringing. 
a) did I fall             b) I fell                  c) I had fallen                   d) had I fallen 

6- No sooner had we put up our tents than it …………………..raining. 
a) started              b) was starting          c) had started           d) starts 

 

B) Do as shown between brackets: 

1- After we( finished )lunch, we went back to the meeting.   ( Correct ) 
     ……………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- As soon as Ali had broken the window, I punished him.    (Begin with: Hardly ) 
     ……………………………………………………………………………………… 

3- I received your message. Then, I sent you a reply.   ( Join )  
     ……………………………………………………………………………………… 

Key words : { once /when / before / after / by the time / as soon as } 
• After I had played tennis, I went home. 

had+ no sooner+ P.P……….than………… 
had+ hardly/scarcely+ P.P……………..when…………. 

• We had no sooner sat down ,than the phone rang. 
 No sooner had Omar entered the house, than he went to bed. 
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4- Hardly (Omar had waken) up when he prayed the dawn prayer.    ( Correct ) 
     ……………………………………………………………………………………… 

5- Ali had revised all his lessons. Then he went to bed.      (Begin with: No sooner)      
……………………………………………………………………………………… 

6- Jassim had got his university degree. He was appointed as a vice chairman of the  
    company.        (Begin with:  No sooner) 
……………………………………………………………………………………… 

7- No sooner had he closed his eyes than he fell asleep.        (Use: As soon as………)     
……………………………………………………………………………………. 

GRAMMAR {Definite and indefinite articles/ Correlative conjunctions/ Subordinating 
conjunctions/ Quantity words} 

 

1. Definite and indefinite articles [a , an , the ] 
A. Indefinite article ( a / an )    There’s a beautiful bird in that tree.        He’s an optician. 
B. Definite article ( the )                       The cakes in the bakery look delicious 
 

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: 

1. I met ………………….…new student who comes from the United Kingdom. 
a) some                  b) the                         c) no article                           d) an 

2. Mr. Nasser is………………..honest teacher. All the people in the school trust him. 
a) an                      b) a                            c) nothing                             d) the 

3. I am thinking of buying my mother ……………….new watch  this week. 
a) No article             b) the                         c) an                           d) a 

4. My cousin arrived an hour ago from ………………United States of America.          
a) an                         b) the                          c) a                             d) this 

5- My cousin has bought …………………….…most expensive car in the Kuwait. 
a) a                                  b) no article               c) the                       d) an 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

2. Correlative conjunctions 

* Correlative conjunctions coordinates two items  
1) both……….…….and    He’s both nice and clever. 
2) either…………….or                 I don’t speak either French or German. 
3) neither………….nor                The play was neither well produced nor well-acted. 
 

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: 

1- ………………………..gases and oils can be separated by heating. 
 a. Neither                      b. None                c. Either                  d. Both 

2- ……………………….Salem or Fawaz is going to book the tickets. 
 a. None                         b. Either   c. Neither                d. Both 
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3- ………………..…Adel nor Ali wrote the composition. 
 a. Neither   b. None                         c. Both                  d. Either              

4- Both Hamad and Khalid……………….to take part in the competition. 
 a. wanting                   b. has wanted               c. want                  d. wants 

 

3- Subordinating conjunctions 

but                      - He got up early, but he couldn’t catch the bus. 
           Although              - Although it was raining, we went for a walk.   

However              - The roads were slippery. However, he drove his car. 
In spite of / Despite      -In spite of his cleverness, he couldn’t answer this question. 

 

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: 

1- I couldn’t answer some of the questions…………….the test was easy. 
a. although                    b. but       c. however       d. in spite of 

2- They decided to stay in the area…..……….their problems with the local residents. 
a. however                     b. but              c. in spite of       d. although  

3- .........................…………..he was wealthy, he didn’t help the poor. 
a. But                 b. Although   c. In spite of       d. However 

4- The children had a lovely day.  …………. , they arrived home very sunburnt. 
a. Although         b. But             c. despite      d. However  

4. Quantity words 

* bar:    a substance that has been made into a solid, rectangular shape (chocolate /soap )  
* grain :     a very small piece of a hard substance  (sand )  
* item:      something which is a part of a list or group of things (clothing- news ) 
* lump :     a piece of a solid substance, usually with no particular shape (sugar / cheese )  
* pane:     a flat piece of glass, used in a window or door  (glass )  
* piece:     a part of something (cloth / cake / shell / chocolate )  
* slice:      a flat, often thin, pieces of food that has been cut from a larger piece  

(bread / cake / cucumber / lemon / toast / tomato) 
 

Many / few: countable noun (plural) Much / little : uncountable nouns (singular) 

Some: countable & uncountable nouns 
(positive / request) 

Any: countable & uncountable nouns 
(negative / question) 

(not) enough  

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: 

1- I read an interesting ……………..………of news about volcanoes in the paper. 
a. slice                b. lump                   c. pane                      d. item 

2- Can you give me a ………………….…..of advice to study structures? 
a. piece                b. grain                  c. item                     d. pane 

3- The boy stayed up late last night and didn’t get…………………….sleep. 
a. many               b. much                c. few                              d. some 

4- Ali is very busy these days. He has…………………….free time.               
a- much                  b- many                         c- few                              d- little   

5- Most of the town is modern. There are ……………………old buildings  
a- much                 b- many                          c- few                             d- little   

6- This evening, I’m going out with……………..……friends of mine 
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a- much                  b- some                        c- any                              d- little 
B) Do as shown between brackets: 

1- It was very hot. The children went out to play.                                        (Join)   
…………………………………………..………………………………………… 

2- Although I had the necessary qualifications, they didn't offer me the job. 
     In spite of…………………………………………..…………………(Complete) 
3- He is an accountant. He never seems to have any money.               ( Use: However ) 

…………………………………………..………………………………………… 
4- Ali started a degree in medicine .Omar started a degree in medicine too.( Both…and) 

…………………………………………..………………………………………… 
5- Both Jim and Tom play football..   (Use  Either ….or ..) 

…………………………………………..………………………………………… 
6- The experiment will be conducted through a trial  .   (Make question)  

…………………………………………..………………………………………… 
7- Both Ahmed and Waleed are members   in my club.  ( Use neither…..nor)  

…………………………………… …..………………………………………… 
GRAMMAR 

 {Present Perfect Simple & Continuous; since & for / phrasal verbs} 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d:  
1- I haven’t seen my uncle …………………..several months. 

a- yet                  b- for                           c- just                                d- since 
2- The Chinese have been drawing characters…………………………..1500 BC. 

a- during                b- already                     c- for                                  d- since  
3- My father………………….…….for the same company for nearly twenty years. 

a- worked             b- is working                 c- has worked                   d- works   
4- We…………………….here since 7 o'clock this morning. We  are bored.     

a- have been waiting      b- are waiting       c- have waited         d- were waiting  
5- The train has ……………..left the station  so we must wait for the next .      

a- since              b- for                               c- just                                d- yet  
6- Hesham fell ……………….his bike the first day he bought it. 

Present Perfect Simple                         has / have + P.P 

Key words:    just / already / yet  / never / ever / since/ for / recently / lately   

- The policeman has arrested the thieves recently. 

Present Perfect Continuous                  (has / have been + ing) 

to emphasise the duration or continuous course of an action. 

Key words:           since/ for /  all   

- I have been writing for an hour. 
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a- in              b- on                               c- at                                d- off 
7- The men of the city were called …………………to join the army 

a- in              b- out                              c- at                                d- with  
B) Do as shown between brackets: 

1- I have graduated from the faculty of Arts last year.         ( Ask a question ) 
     …………………………………………………………………………………… 
2- I have  finished the annual report.    ( Negative )  
     …………………………………………………………………………………… 

Grammar  

{ Question-Tags & Imperatives} 
 

Positive statement, _____ Negative tag?       
Negative statement, _____ Positive tag?                                                
- It is a good idea, isn’t it?                                          - It is not a good idea, is it? 
 

Special cases 

I’m  s              aren’t I  I am a good boy, aren’t I? 

’d better =                     had better          You’d better stay, hadn’t you? 

’d + rather =                 would rather I’d rather stay at home, wouldn’t I? 

’d + P.P =                       had He’d finished the work, hadn’t he?  

have s don’t           had s didn’t 
has s doesn’t 

They have a car, don’t they?  
She has a mobile, doesn’t she? 

’s + P.P =                         has + P.P She’s bought a car , hasn’t she ? 

’s  s  is He’s a doctor, isn’t he?  

Order / Let us ( Let us ) Open the window, will you? 

Suggestion  s let’s Let’s play chess, shall we? 

 

A) Choose the best answer from a, b, c and d: 

1- Your brother studies banking and marketing abroad,………………………..? 

a) doesn’t he            b) won’t he   c) isn’t he             d) didn’t he 

2-Don’t you see! I’m working now,………..…………I ? 

a) isn't                      b) aren't                         c)don't                      d) wasn't 

3- Most of the shops are open at midnight these days, ……………………. ? 

a) do they                b) are they                    c) don’t they               d) aren’t they 

4- Don’t …………….. your books. We'll need them in class today. 

a) forgetting                  b) forget                  c) forgot                     d) forgotten 
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5- Let’s visit our uncle, ……………………………….………we? 

a) do                             b) will                       c) shall                       d) isn't 

6- Omar had to sell the house , ……………………….…………? 

a) hadn't he                   b) hasn't  he                 c) did he                d) didn't he 

7- The driver has listened to loud music for an hour, …………………? 

a) hasn't he                b) doesn't he  c) didn’t he              d) has he 
 

 

B) Do as shown between brackets: 

1- Let's go on a picnic in such a sunny weather, (are) we?             ( Correct )  

     .………………………………………………………..……………………………. 

2- It’s a wonderful idea, ………………………….…?          ( Add a question tag) 

.………………………………………………………..……………………………. 

3- The repair of the computer costs about KD 25.   ( Ask a question ) 

.………………………………………………………..……………………………. 

4- (Called )me later, will you?                                             ( Correct ) 

.………………………………………………………..……………………………. 


